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ToFAT FaT Rhyme...... lol where the star's are that's me
the dot's is g-Unit

50:yo check it don't be hard on the thing's they say cuz
u know it's a nasty world, i don't fuck wit your panie
wave cuz u know u a nasty girl, am never gonna be yur
man so let compliment yur eye's..............the reason why
is cuz u a FAT, FAT them twinke's got yur all FAT FAT.
them cookies got yur ass all FAT FAT that cake got yur
hip's all FAT FAT bitch you grown you anit for me haha

****yo every time i see you on treadmaster bitch yur
Excerize thing is on level one bitch go a lil faster, yo
girl am not gonna lie am tell you how i fell they should
handcuff your ass 2 the fuckin trend mill you wanna
work out now cuz you know it's getting hot and yur bigg
ass feel like it's gonna pop form the bottom 2 the top.
find me a chick like ????? it's on, see so fat chick
wearing something tight she damn she wrong.

lloyd Bank's 50 Cent :Dont Be hard on the thing's they
say cuz you know it's a nasty world I don't fuck wit yur
panie wave cuz u know u a nasty girl am never gonna
be yur man so let compliment yur eye's. yeah you got
nice eye's man but you a big bitch man loll ha.

***FAT That Burgerking got yur ass going FAT FAT, Mc
Donald's got yur hip's going FAT FAT them Domino's
getting yur ass FAT FAT girl you big you anit for me

***yo i them slim on the waste with perfect taste
curve's on the right place a chick with tight hip's ass
lips and a tight face, the appetite 2 put down on a
nigga salary, you need 2 stop buuring that weav and
burn calories ooooooh, yur additude sound like you got
hair but please girl u had a pony tail you anit alway's
had hair i just wanna see some jean size go down and
i'll be around by the way stay away if you 300 pounds
ahah.

50:it don't be hard on the thing's they say cuz u know
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it's a nasty world, i don't fuck wit your panie wave cuz u
know u a nasty girl, am never gonna be yur man so let
compliment yur eye's........but u still a big bitch man hah

FAT FAT That stacker 2 anit helping man FAT FAT them
lil Debbie's that got your ass FAT FAT, them cupcake's
that got yur hip's FAT FAT

***yo i anit no trick with the wallet but am a freak in the
car bed or in yur closet.**there's nothing wrong with a
fat girl if you can cook girl i'll give you the world
WHat.****** You could Be Skin Or Fat White Or Black
Pussy Is Pussy man we all hit that. i can real care less if
you twice my size yeah

Tony yayo, 50 cent: don't be hard on the thing's they
say cuz u know it's a nasty world, i don't fuck wit your
panie wave cuz u know u a nasty girl, am never gonna
be yur man so let compliment yur eye's..............the
reason why is cuz u a FAT, FAT them twinke's got yur all
FAT FAT. them cookies got yur ass all FAT FAT that cake
got yur hip's all FAT FAT bitch you grown you anit for
me haha yo my brother would fuck with you Fat hoe's
not me man haha Just Stay The Fuck Away from Me Stay
away cookies are over there . bitch i told you i gotta
gun bitch am not no cookies fuck that bang bang hah
Fat bitch's dont go down So RUN lol TVT Record's
Shady Aftermath Dj Kay Say Slam yur faviote dj haha -
By.King Rabz Ft.Tony Yayo, G-Unit
Kingz nigga GGGGG-Unit g-unit Kings haha
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